Host Shann says:
Andromeda 10005.28 <<<<<<<<<<<<<Mission summery>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
The Andromeda has been assigned to  take covert opperations training   at the  devil back bone  training phasities.  Captain  Hamilton is waiting to breif  everyone on their assigned duties.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::yawns as he walks out onto the bridge with a grin on his face, he walks up to Tac and thinks as he goes over all the systems and reports...and then brings up another screen and checks engineering before tending to his other duties::

XO-Apryus says:
::sitting in his chair next to the CO, reviewing a padd::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::in her office doing CNS' stuff::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::Makes sure everything is prepared before he leaves the ship::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Makes room for CTO on tactical console::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: At SCI 1 on the bridge ::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Is at SCI 2 station::

Beta_Calvock says:
:: makes sure he has everything he needs ::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::presses some buttons::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::is on duty in engineering, making sure everything is ship shape before she leaves for the training mission::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::makeing a nice little kit to bring with, full of nice little hypos and bandaids::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: This should be interesting...

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
TO:So, how have you been this morning, Senek

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::standing on the bridge next to the Tactical console, almost missing it::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
CTO: I am fine, sir.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits in the center seat:: FCO:ETA to the training grounds?

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::looks over at Calma:: CTS:Calma, your back, I didn't know you were back on the ship, why didn't you tell me ::smiles::

Beta_Calvock says:
CO : 5 mins sir

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: obseres some unusual quasar activity, 1/2 a lightyear to starboard on sensors ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::looks back to Deimon:: CTO: Sorry Wes, I thought you knew..! ::chuckles to himself:: I see you replaced me. Oh well; I'm sure I 
can find something to do here..

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::puts one PADD away,  takes another with the orders for the upcoming mission and reads them again::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::finnishes up what she's doing and gathers some equipment for the mission::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Looks around SB for Jappic::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Scans the quasar::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Listens to CTS::

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps comm badge::  (CommBadge.wav)

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::grins at the Calma::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
TO: So you're the new TO, eh? How you enjoying the post?

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: checks his panel again :: SO: Interesting isn't it? You know, I've never seen that exact configuration, before...

Host Captain_Turner says:
*ALL*: This is the Captain speaking. Alpha and Beta teams prepare for our arrival at the training grounds. Round up all necessary equipment and personel. Turner out

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Not seeing him she continues to pack a pack for herself, pulling various items off shelfs, not knowing what they'll need::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Looks like we're baby sitting today captain...

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
CTS: Correct, I am the new TO. As you might have noticed, I am a Vulcan, so I don't "enjoy" this.

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
CSO: Yes. These readings are very fascinating.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::laughs at the silly emotion hiding:: TO: Vulcans, vulcans, vulcans.. I hope you have fun. ::slaps him on the back and laughs::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
CTO: I guess that's my call, Wes. I'll see ya up here later. ::jogs off the bridge for the armory::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Sighs::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
*Alpha Team* You heard the Captain. We'll be meeting in TR 1 in 10 m inutes. Sania out

Host Capt_Hamilton says:
ACTION:  The computer alerts teh FCO that they have reached the training grounds.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir we are at the training grounds

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
SO: Too bad we won't get to studying these for a while... :: gets up and walks to the TL ::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
*Ens Redshirt*Do you still have my backpack with you

XO-Apryus says:
::looks up from his padd and sees the fuzzy planet on the viewer::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::Picks up his stuff that he's taking and heads to the TL::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
CSO: Well, there is always something to investigate.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::gets to the Armory and grabs a tricorder, Type II phaser and a Type III-B pulse phaser rifle::

Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO:Acknowledged.

Host Capt_Hamilton says:
COM: Andromeda: This is   Captain mailton of the Devils Back bone traning phsyility  .  I take it  you have your 
teams ready.

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Grabs her bag and walks out.::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::leaves her office and goes to the next TL::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
<Ens Redshirt>*CTO*Sure do....geez, whaty do you have in it....anyway, I'm on my way to the TR now to give it to you when ya 
get down here

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Heads for the TL::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::walks to the TL::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Hits his comm console::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: TR 1

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::picks up her bag, and adds a couple tricorders, and a phaser in the jumble of engineering equipment that she may need::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Heads for TR after picking up Type 2 phasers for his team::

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM: Hamilton: We're ready sir.

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Gets in and tells it were to go::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
Self: Well, time to make all the right modifications.. ::sets up the quantum setting on the rifle and ties the tricorder into the still-on 
ANGEL unit:: ::clips the tricorder and Type II phaser to his belt and proceeds to the TR::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::heads for the TR where an ensign has a backpack and his other equitment::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
:: Picks up  black bag on floor next to him and checks to make sure he has everything ::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::heads out of engineering and heads for a TL::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::steps into the TL and tells it were to go::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
CO :sir my i be excussed  ?

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Walks to the TR after the TL stops, makeing sure she has all her stuff::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::goes to his quarters first to grab two things and hides both under his uniform, and enters the TR a few minutes later::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::steps out of the TL and walks to the TR::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Enters the Transporter Room::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::enters the TR::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::walks into the TR::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Enters TR and hands Type 2 phasers to everyone in Alpha team::

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps comm badge again:: (CommBadge.wav)

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Slings her pack over her shoulder she walks into the TR::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: picks up a tricorder, type II and type III phaser, on his way to TR2::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::steps out of the TL, and heads for TR RM 2::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Waits others to arrive at TR2::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks to TL ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
SO: I hope *you* know what we're doing today.. ::rolls the phaser rifle in the air and grabs it with his left hand, seemingly without 
thinking::

Host Capt_Hamilton says:
@::transmits  cordtes::  COM: Turner:  Captain I have tranmitted the cordints for your teams.  Also I want to  
inform you .  No weapons are to be  given to the teams.   What ever then find on their journy is  what they may have.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::enters TR::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Did I overhear that correctly... no weapons?

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
<Ens Redshirt>::ands the CTO his backback and a type 3B phaser and walks out::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
CTS: Hey now, be careful with that rifle.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS/FCO*:You now have full command of your teams, no weapons are allowed on this mission, proceed when ready and good luck.

Host Capt_Hamilton says:
@COMM:   Your team is to get to  the phisity using only what is  at the transport in site.

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::hears the announcment and thinks....Oh boy::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::raises an eybrow at the SO:: SO: Obviously you didn't see me on Jocfal III...

Host Captain_Turner says:
COMM:Hamilton: Aye Captain Acknowledged.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
Alpha Team: Well, leave the weapons here then. We gotta do without them. You all feel up to this?

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
beta team : meet me in TR 2

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::nodds at the other Beta's::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
CTS: I sure didn't.

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::Sets his weapons down::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Leaves the type 2 phaser::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::hears the point of no weapons, and pulls out her phaser from her bag::

Host Capt_Hamilton says:
COM::  Turner:  Hamilton out.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
beta team : and there is to be no weapons

BetaCTS_Calma says:
SO: Remind me to tell ya the story.

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: I'm ready.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
:: walks off of TL and into TR ::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: reluctantly drops his phasers ::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::leaves his backpack on the ground as the Redshirt runs back in, grabs it, and takes it to his quarters::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::hears the FCO over the COMM:: Aww man.... ::puts the rifle and the phaser down beside the door:: ::pulls up each pant leg and 
removes his short sword and an odd-looking dagger::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::Sets the rest of his stuff down::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
:: removes all weapons ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::pulls out the tricorder and deactivates a couple of ANGEL modes::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
::Finally gets to Transporter Room one.::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::unarmed he looks at the Transporter and waits for the order to get on it::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Puts away his tricorder::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Leaves his tricorder too::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
Beta team : ready for transport ?

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
CMO: Glad you made it::grins::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: unclips the tricorder from his belt and places it beside everyone else's equipment in the room ::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::Puts down her bag, calling a nurse up to fetch it::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::has a thought and puts the tricorder down with all his other stuff:: FCO: Ready as I'll ever be..

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I had things to deal with.

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
CNS:  What's our situation?

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
Alpha Team: Ok, you ready for transport?

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
CTSCalma : just waiting for the others

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
CNS: Yes sir.

XO-Apryus says:
:: gets out of his seat and walks around to the science console to look over the surface::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
CNS: Yes sir.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
CMO: We are about ready to beam down. No weapons allowed no nothing basically#

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
CNS:Yep

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Cap, you mind if I look over the teams from back here?

BetaCTS_Calma says:
FCO: Alright.. Can I ask a question?

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Very well.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::drops her bag with rest of the stuff that everyone has to leave behind::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
CTScalma : yes go ahead

BetaCTS_Calma says:
FCO: What are we doing today?

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
::Walks on the transporter pad.::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
::steps onto the transporter platform and motions for the others to follow::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::Steps up to the pad::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Feel free. ::Grins:: This should be interesting #1.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Steps to the pad::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
FCO: All I heard was that I'm on the Beta team, and you're the commanding officer of it.

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets on a pad::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
CTScalma : we are going throught training we are to go east to get to the main instlation and take it over before the beta team 
gets there and we have nothing to weapons no tricorders nothing at all

XO-Apryus says:
CO: let's see them get out of this without their toys, should be a real leadership test ::grins::

AlphaEO_On says:
OPS: what is the reading on the PADD?

BetaCEO_Martin says:
FCO: so, are we ready or what...I mean it's not like we have to carry a bunch of stuff with us or anything anymore.....

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::pure sarcasm:: FCO: This oughta be freakin' joy..

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
FCO: I think that we are ready now to beam down.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
beta team : ok everyone on the trasporter pad

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
::Steps on to a pad::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
::steps up to the transporter pad::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
::moves to the transporter pad::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*Alpha,Beta*:Once you reach the surface you Alpha may comm me for guidance and Beta you may consult 
the Commander Drian.

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
:: walks onto the transporter pad ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
::steps up to a rear transition coil pad::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
:: steps on pad ::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
::thinks.....well, at least it'll be intresting::

Host Shann says:
Action:  Alpha team is beamed to the survice  to  the east of the facility.  They are in a canyoyn alot of  brush and such around.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
*CO* Understood
Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Looks around.::  Self:  Nice....
alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Looks around to get his bearings::
Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::looks around for a nice big stick::
Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Looks around::

Host Shann says:
ACTION :  Beta Team is  beamed down to the west of the facilty into what appears to be an old fam bunk house.

XO-Apryus says:
::pulls up a map of the facility and brings up a few video feeds of the facility:: CO: It's gonna be like watching a good action movie... ::grins::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::looks around:: Self: A farm...?

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: materialises and looks around ::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@::looks around::Let's move behind those bushes over there first ::points to some bushes on the left::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@:;turns around in the building....:: sel: okay.... ::takes up her position to the right of the FCO::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: looks around :: Beta : ok lets get some supplies that we can use

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@CNS:  What are your orders sir?

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@:: looks around and sees what looks like a farm::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::moves to the bushes::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Starts walking towards the bushes::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Or a really bad one. ::Grins::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::walks out of the farm to check out the surrounding territory::

Host Shann says:
ACTion:  Alpha team see's campsite of things.  a back pack for each  containin knife cook stove sleepign bag, bug relent and a small  hunting knife.  the doc has a medical kit that is simply  for back packing,

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@CMO: not to be detected first thing so move it....please::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::moves behind the bushes::CNS:We should try and find some kind of weapon

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Monitors the environment::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Sees the packs::


Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::looks for stuff::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@CNS:  Of course.  ::Gets his medkit.::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Takes one of the packs::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::picks up a pack for himself::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::walks around the outside of the building::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::walks around the room seeing if theres anything useful in the building::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Takes the knife into his hand::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::looks around for threats and begins to slowly move toward the packs.....and picks one up::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@Beta : if anyone doesnt find anything we should get moving every second counts

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@::moves around the campsite::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Beta team finds  back packs that have simular to Alpha's

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Looks around and tries to find equipment::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@Self: How primative.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@All: Anything useful here?

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: walks outside to check for anything that the team could use ::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Gets a backpack::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Walks around the campsite::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Is glad that he doesn't have any weapons because if he would have known what he went through as a child, they wouldn't want one either.::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: Just a few primitive tools.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: finds backpacks :: beta : ok everyone get a pack and lets start moving

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::sees the packs and looks around to sees if anyone left them, and picks one up::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::finds her pack with the med kit,  checks inside and groans,  seeing very low teck stuff in it,::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: Picks up a backpack and checks inside it ::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::shrugs, just another part of the mission...looks inside the pack::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@OPS: We need everything we can find. Just make sure you don't mess around to much.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: I think we should start moving towards the facility now.

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: Yes sir.

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@CNS:I recomand we move out, we might wanna try and find some weapons of some kind or something as we get underway

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::frowns::self:gees, they could have given us at least a tricorder!

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::goes back in the building:: Beta: Looks pretty normal. the facility's a ways west, and there's *something* out to there with a flag.. Ooh, backpacks..! ::grabs one and slips it on::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Goes off into the brush trying to find a safe path to reach the base.::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: walks out side the door and see flag in the distance :: beta : well i can see the flag to were we have to go is everyone ready

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@Alpha: All: That goes for everyone. Don't be too obvious here. We don't wanna  be detected.

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@FCO: We are ready.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::nods in the FCO's direction:: FCO: ready as ever....

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::puts the pack on her back and slings the kit over her shoulder ready to go::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::goes back outside and gets ready to follow to FCO::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::closes the pack and puts it on her back::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Looks around::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : ok we are going to start moving now we need everything that we have nothing can be wasted

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::follows the CMO to help him out::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Follows CMO::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : as we move throught the woods we must be quite so we cant be detedted

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Keeps eye on the left side of the team::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::walks up to the FCO and takes the position that was given to her in the orders - to the right od the FCO::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@TO,CTO:  Remember to seem like you blend with the surrounding environment.

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: We could use these knives a weapons.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  Alpha team hears a growl in bushes near by.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::kicks a part of the bunk house door in to grab a longish piece of wood for use in defence::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: Takes his position on the right flank ::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Looks towards the direction of the growl::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CMO: If I may point out.. ::Hears the growl::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@OPS: Ok  good work and it looks like we need them.

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@CMO:We have a problem.....::pulls out knife::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@Self: There, much better. ::flips the club to himself and joins the group, behind the FCO::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Prepares the knife::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : lets move

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Gets a knife out::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::Walks with the team::

Host Shann says:
@ACTIon:  There si movement int he bushes

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@TO, CTO:  Yes I hear it also.

XO-Apryus says:
Computer: Bring up a map of the facility and 2 camera views focussed on Alpha and Beta... split screen

XO-Apryus says:
CO: now we sit back and watch

Host Shann says:
@ACTIon:  beta  hears thunder.....

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
::Slowly moves towards the bush, trying to stay in cover::

XO-Apryus says:
:: turns from science console and goes back to his seat near the center::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: Shall I go check it out?

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::continues to observe her surroundings, searching for a long sturdy wooden pole maybe::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@TO: any ideas where that might come from?

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::walks out the door and begins walking towards the flag he see him the distance::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Hears the thunder::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@FCO: Storm coming in, we should probably hurry up..

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CNS: An animal in the bush, perhaps.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::hears the thunder, abd follows the FCO::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::follows the TO just in case he's attacked::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:; walks throught bushes ::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Peeks through the bushes.::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@CNS:Let the TO and i see what it is, being vulcans and trained in security, i think it's best that we check it out...


Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Care to venture a little wager on whose team wins? ::Grins::

XO-Apryus says:
::watches the views on the viewscreen, hoping that it gets interesting soon::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn: a frog jumps out at teh CMO

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@TO: Take a closer look but be careful:

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::thinks just what i hate, a thounder storm::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@CTO: Give him a hand

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@~~~~MO: What's wrong with a little rain?~~~~

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@Self:  Well what do you know, a little green critter.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Continues moving toward the bushes::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Ah, team events, I bet you a drink at the Perseus tonight, I'm up for it

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::goes ahead of the TO::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Takes the frog and puts it in his pocket.::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::stays near the front of the group in case something happens::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Stays close to CTO::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Storm is rolling in faster the anticipated and they have no rain gear.

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@~~~::CTS: I have always hated thounder storms, ever since i was a kid:~~~~~~~~~~~~~

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Sees the CMO with the frog::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:You're on #1. If Alpha beats Beta to the facility you owe me a drink. ::Laughs::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@Frog:  You'll make a fine addition to my household of pets.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@CMO: looking for a new ped?

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::The beta team keeps moving::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: looks for a nice stick he can use ::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CMO: Better keep that, it might make a nice meal.

Host Shann says:
ACtion:  There is just animal foot prints  in the mud  similar to a wolf.

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: keeps moving through the bushes, in his assigned position ::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@TO: Report

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::looks around to see if he can see the thing::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::spots a long pole, and picks it up, glad that she had used a staff before, and continues to follow with the beta team::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
~~~~MO: Well, it looks like you're in for a time..~~~~ FCO: This storm's coming in fast, sir! ~~~~MO: Wishing Yanis were 
kickin' around?~~~~

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@OPS:  Perhaps, but i won't eat it unless i definitely have to.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : dont mind the rain keep moving

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Sounds good, I want to see how our new CTS performs, I'm hoping to see a little sudden violence from him and the Beta 
team...

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CNS: I see footprints here..

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CMO: We might have to. Just don't get to attached.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CNS: They look like a wolf.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  CTO  finds nothing but foot prints and scat

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::ignores the rain, a little water never hurt anyone..::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@OPS:  You'll only get to it over my dead body!

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::looks around to make sure nothing is comming ::

XO-Apryus says:
::points to the screen:: CO: Looks like your alpha team has a furry friend

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Violence? You make me wonder sometimes #1. ::Shakes head::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta: everyone keep a good look out dont want anything sneaking up on us

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@TO: Well ok. Let's move it before it gets back then

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CNS: Agreed.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: contiues to walk towards the flag ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::keeps on alert::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Monitors environment with his excellent vulcan hearing::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Walks back to the group, continues moving towards the facility::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Wonder what it is?

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@alpha: Pick up anything useful and let's go

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::hunches shoulders in the rain, curses at the rain::

Host Shann says:
ACtion :  the  rain is  starting to pour down and Alpha Team can hear the thunder now.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Constantly looks at the bushes::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: see a stick he can use and picks it up ::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Controlled violence... What can I say, sometimes my klingonese heritage gets the best of me

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@TO:Keep your weapon ready and your senses sharp, we'll stay on either side of the team...you want front or back?

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Beta: Oh great.

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::The frog is looking out from his pocket and Yanis explores the surroundings.::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: wipes the rain from his eyes, but keeps moving ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Laughs at the XO's comment::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@CTO: I will. I can take the front.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::spins his club in his hand and takes rear-point to make sure we don't get hit from behind::

Host Shann says:
ACTion:  Beta can feel a rumbling and it is not fro m the strom......

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@Beta : everyone STOP

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::looks around at the ground and the air::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::hears the thunder:: CNS: Suppose we should get moving or find some shelter?

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::stops::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::gets on the defensive::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Want to find out what this furry friend is? ::looks up at the viewer then down at the small console on his chairs armrest and 
brings the Alpha window to the front, making the beta shrink into a small Picture in picture at the bottem left...::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::the TO wanted the Front so moves towards the back of the group::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@Beta : anyone know where that is comming from ?

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::tenses as she hears the rumbling:: self:this can't be good....

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::readies staff ::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Readies his knife::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@::walks in the direction of the facility:: Alpha: let's go

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::closes her eys and concentrates on the noise.....and readys her staff::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::wishes that the mission's orders allowed him to use ANGEL::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Heads toward the facility::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : lets keep moving i dont want to get cought in anything

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: slowly pulls out his knife ::

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Hears the CNS and follows behind them all.::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::walks faster ::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Walks ahead CNS::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Beta: FCO is right. Let's get moving.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@OPS: You don't mind getting wet a little now are ya? ::grins::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::gets all like a samurai::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  a black wave of beasts can be seen comign towards them.

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Sure. ::Looks at the screen now focused on Alpha::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::gets behind the CMO and motions him foward::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: It's not my favorite thing in the world, but I can live with it if I have to.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::opens her eyes and catches up with the team...:: All I think it's coming from ahead...

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::catches a glimpse of the beasts:: Beta: Incoming!

Host Shann says:
@Action:  Again Alpha hears the growl but now sound like more.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@OPS: I'm afraid you have to

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Self: Perhaps today is a good day to die...

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CNS: OK.

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Starts looking through his medkit and notices that they are all primitive based instruments.::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::curses,  nobody better get trampled::

XO-Apryus says:
:: notices on the screen as a dark black wave rushes towards Alpha team::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@Alpha: I hope you all got a knife. Sounds like we may need them

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: The wolf creatures I believe. Many of them.

XO-Apryus says:
CO: ooh, Alpha has some new house guests...

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Pulls out his knife::

Host Shann says:
ACtion-beta-:  they are coming from behind them.

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@TO:Keep your eyes open and stay ready, keep a good eye ahead of us, i've still got the back, i hear the thing again, but, i 
think there are more of them

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Beta: I suggest we run.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Holds his knife::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@Alpha: How fast are you?

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::charges the beasts:: Self: Let's rock...

Host Shann says:
Action-Alpha:   The storm begins to   pour on them.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@:: looks behind the team :: self : what is that

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Keeps looking forward::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@Self: BANZAI!!!!!

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::mutters a curse under breath, and gets ready for an attack::

XO-Apryus says:
::notices his own beta team is getting flanked by the beasts as the storm intensifies:: Self: Uh oh

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : everyone get ready we have a problem here

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::Pulls his pack over his head to keep from getting as wet::

Host Shann says:
Action:  As they are closer they apear to be over 500  bufflo fro anchient america

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@CNS:Pretty fast...

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : everyone run up a tree now get OUT OF THE WAY

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::gets a good count of them:: Self: In the name of Elbereth...... ::runs back, full tilt::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: Keep all your instincts sharp.

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Climbs in a tree::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Ah, look beta is using the trees...

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@Self: amazing......All: I have a feeling we should run.....they don't look like they're going to stop!

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@CTO: Good. You may need your speed

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::looks around some more::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::finds a tree,  and tries to climb it, failing the frist few times::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::runs up a tree ::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::jumps into a tree - closest one possible, and climbs up to the highest branch that will hold her::

XO-Apryus says:
:: his voice is getting louder, as if he was watching a sporting competition...::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : EVERYONE SAFE ?

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@::looks around closely::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: Jumps into a tree and climbs up teh branches::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@FCO: I think so.

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Looks more like they are running scared. ::Grins::

Host Shann says:
Action-Alpha:   A wolf jumps out at the ops officer from  a small bluff

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::climbs a tree and helps the MO up too:: FCO: We could jump on their backs, looks like they're heading straight for the facility!

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@TO:Use your ears, try and judge where the beasts are and know which direction we'll have to defend from

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@::Jumpson the wolf to try and get him off::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Turns and attacks the wolf::

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@::finaly gets to a high branch and wounders how she is ever going to get down::

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Better be afraid and safe then a brave doormat for buffalo...

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::is knocked down and tries to stick his knife into the wolf::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : ok everyone just be quite and stay as still as possible

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Beta: I think that they would be afraid of fire. Anybody has any ideas how we could light a fire?

Host Shann says:
ACtion:  Alpha-  The wolf  is already gone.

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::jumps and sends the knife hurdling at the beast::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@SO: In the rain..?!

XO-Apryus says:
::equalizes the windows once again::

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@CTS: Ah yes, a bad idea.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@Sketek : i dont think we can light a fire while it is raining

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: I think we should stick together closely so we could respond to the attacks faster.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@FCO: I think we could save a lot of time if we used these buffalo to get to the facility, they're going right towards it!

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@CMO: Have a look at Ens. Rogers. Make sure he's allright

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@Self: Owwies.

Host Shann says:
ACtion:Alpha:  in the rain Alpha can hear  water gushing....

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@TO:Good idea, Senek

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@CNS:  Yes ma'am.  ::Analyzes the OPS officer.::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::balnaces herself in the tree, and opens her pack, seeing if theres anything that could help them out from this...::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@CTS: We'd be risking getting everyone trampled!

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CMO: I'm fine, just a few scrapes, nothing bad.

Host Shann says:
ACTion-Ship:  Is a large Jolt.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@calma : i think that is going to be a bad move if we just fall off one of them we just might all get killed

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@Alpha:If you would kind of bunch up...

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::hears the rain:: Self: Great. what now?

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@CSO: Not if we jump on their backs..!

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@OPS:  Very well.

XO-Apryus says:
::feels the ship rock:: CO: What the heck?

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@Beta: CTS's suggestion is way too risky.

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@FCO: You've got a good point...

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@TO, CTO: Good idea. Let's do it everyone

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::yells::CTS: Are you nuts! If you jump on their backs your crazy!

XO-Apryus says:
:: minimizes the monitoring and checks the view screen, while rushing back to tactical::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Check the sensors.

XO-Apryus says:
::pasively scans the sector for a source of the jolt::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@Beta: We'll just have to wait this one out...

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Already on it...

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@Alpha: Think we should put our packs over our heads to make some sort of umbrella?

XO-Apryus says:
CO: I thought we were getting a little to comfortable

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@CEO: It's not like they're gonna spook!

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Checks tactical sensors::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@OPS: Negative. You should keep your knife ready at all times.

Host Shann says:
ACTIon- Beta:  The buffalo are gone by but on the ground is a silver box  in shambles.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@CTS:They're already spooked! Why do you think they're stampeding?!

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@OPS:  It's just rain.  Sure it's cold and all. but it won't hurt us.

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Any idea what that was?

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::jumps out of the tree::

Host Shann says:
Action-ship:  There appears to be a life form attached to the sauser section

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@CMO: I know, I just don't like it.

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Gets down from the tree::

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ :: jumps down from the tree and looks around at the wreckage ::

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@CEO: Exactly! Us jumping on them won't scare them, because they already are!

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::jumps down::

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@alpha: Ok let's move it ::resumes walking::

XO-Apryus says:
:: pulls up a view of the hull, looking for a collision and sees a giant creature attatched to the ship::

Host Shann says:
Action:  Alpha: The water is gettign loader and louder  ever momment.

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::jumps down ::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@::Continues moving, signs others to follow close::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::rolls her eyes::CTS: It's still very dangerous!

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Seems alpha team isn't the only one that has house guests...

Host Shann says:
ACtion: beta:  it si what once was their main commincation device with the ship.

Beta_SO_Sketek says:
@::Goes to check out the silver box::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Something appears on tactical but it seems organic. Check the sciences station.

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@::hears something:: Alpha: Do you hear that?

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@::hears the water rushing:: Alpha: Any idea what that is?

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@::looks at box :: beta : anyone have any idea what that is

XO-Apryus says:
CO: Contact the Admiral, I just pulled up a view of the hull and we have a giant... thing stuck to our saucer

Alpha_CMO_Jappic says:
@CNS:  It's just the rain getting louder.

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: I think we should move higher in this canyon.

XO-Apryus says:
:: Runs over to science and begins and organic analysis of the creature::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::walks up to get a better look at the box....::

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@TO:Ok, let's get a diagonal position around the group, that way we have better looking::moves to the back-left of the group:: 
You move to the front-right and keep your wits about you

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@TO: Ok, sir.

Beta_CSO_Vetrov says:
@ FCO: I believe that was our comm device...

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@martain : dont get to close we dont know what it is

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@Alpha: I agree with the TO. Let's move up a litte

Host Shann says:
Action: Alpha  see a wall of water heading at them

Beta_MO_Fast says:
@Fumbles out of the tree, falling about ten feet on her bum, stands up and rubbs her behind::

Alpha_TO_Senek says:
@Alpha: This water may fill the canyon and create a flood..

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Only Captain Hamilton is available. Open a channel.

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::nods at the FCO, and backs up a bit...::

alpha_OPS_Rogers says:
@Alpha: CRAP!

BetaCTS_Calma says:
@::helps the MO up:: MO: You okay?

AlphaCNS_Shania says:
@alpha: And make it fast....NOW!

XO-Apryus says:
:: tries to reach the Captain over the comm:

Alpha_CTO_Deimon says:
@::waits to see how the CNS leads them so he knows where to adjust his position to::

BetaCEO_Martin says:
@::turns at the sound of the thump, and goes to help out the MO::

Beta_FCO_Calvock says:
@beta : ok anyone have any idea

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



